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For over a century the cardiac beat has been
experimentally observed and analyzed. To a surprising degree the relevancy of the early researches
persists, and the views of the 19th century investigators though modified, have not been eclipsed by
time. It may, therefore, be appropriate to preface
thfs clinicopharmacological seminar on arrhythmias
by a brief review of the cardiac conducting pathways whose existence is generally accepted today
and to retrace the concepts which led to their discovery.
The phenomenon was already so familiar that
by 1882 the Cambridge physiologist W. H. Gaskell
(fig. 1) could neglect specific citations in his reference to the ease with which cardiac contractions
in cold blooded animals are seen to commence in
the sinus venosus and with distinct pauses, sequentially pass to the auricles and ventricles (3). From
his writings and those of several contemporaries, it is
clear that basic questions regarding cardiac conduction were not only well defined but could already be
physiologically explored against a formidable background of embryology, comparative anatomy, and
histology. The continuous tubal structure of the primitive heart permitting a wave of contracture was
well known. In contrast were the obstacles to be
circumvented when hearts evolved with interposing
rings of fibrous (fig. 3) tissue which appeared to
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separate the muscular continuity of the atria and
ventricles.
Simple notions that contractions resulted from
"direct stimulation of the blood on cardiac muscle"
had long since been abandoned. In particular, the
discovery of both cardiac nerves and the ganglionic
masses of Remak (23), Bidder (2), and Ludwig
(21) introduced the possibility of a much more
plausible neurological explanation for the transmission of cardiac impulses. It was inferred that
cardiac muscle contracted in response to. a stimulus
initiated at central nervous system or peripheral
ganglionic level. Since neural connections between
atria and ventricles could be demonstrated, the apparent muscular dissociation between these chambers could be disregarded.
The attraction of a neurological mechanism in
explaining cardiac rhythm and contraction waves
was further enhanced by the earlier experiments
which purported to show that isolated portions
of heart would contract only if they contained
elements of neural ganglia. This comfortable situation was soon to be disturbed by Gaskell's instinct
to challenge the accepted. Though his meager illustrations are poor quality woodcuts and his argument sometimes diffuse, two essential advances
emerge from his research : 1) a recognition of
inherent excitability in cardiac muscle independent of
ganglia and 2) demonstration in a tortoise heart that
a bridge of muscle tissue exists between the atria
and ventricles (3).
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Fig. 1-Walter H. Gaskell. 1847-1914.

Fig. 2-Wilhelm His, Jr. 1863- 1934.

With the identification of the fasciculus atrioventricularis, or "Gaskell's Bridge," the myogenic
concept of cardiac conduction was established. It
remained to show that the structure observed in
poikilothermic animals had an analogous counterpart in mammals. This was accomplished by W. His,
Jr. (fig. 2) in 1893 (7, 8, 9), and almost simultaneously by the independently working A. F. Stanley Kent (16). Predictably, the ensuing years were
occupied in successful search and survey of alternate
pathways. These major systems are depicted in
the diagrams and discussed in the order of their
discovery (figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6).
Following the identification of the atrioventricular fasciculus, the attached A-V node and the bundle branches curiously remained undescribed until
the appearance of Tawara's monograph in 1906
(24). In this year also, the sinoatrial node was dis-

covered by Keith and Flack (13, 14, 15), an event
which stimulated search for internodal tracts . Three
bundles of Purkin je-like tissue associated with the
names of Wenckebach, Thorel, and Bachmann (27,
25, 1) have been described. They are represented
in figures 3, 4, and 5, and have been reidentified
by James (11) as the middle, posterior, and anterior internodal tracts.
Though the bundle of His is apparently the sole
atrioventricular muscular connection in normal
human hearts, a number of accessory pathways
have been found in fetal, infant, and pathological
hearts. They are of particular interest and significance in explaining arrhythmias associated with the
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. Notably these
tracts include the connections described by Kent
(18, 19, 20) between the lateral walls of the right
atrium ventricle, the paraspecific fibers of Mahaim
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Fig. 3-The interatrio.ventricular fibrous skeleton : Note
A-V bundle penetrating right fibrous trigone.

(22) which run from the left bundle branch to the
upper interventricular septum, and the accessory fibers described by James (10). The vast and fastidious labors on the conducting system have even in
modern times not deterred some investigators, notably, though not uniquely, Glomset and his associates (4, 5, 6) from denying the existence in man
of a myogenic conduction system and attempting to
reincarnate the supremacy of the neurogenic theory. Perusal of their papers will reassure the reader
that, however he receives them, their views are
not unsupported by much careful investigation.
There are indeed many reasons for the doubts and
discrepancies of various investigations. Anatomic
certainty comes only from meticulous serial sectioning, and the tedium and labor involved have perhaps tempted some conclusions whose validity has
been impaired by faulty techniques. On physiological grounds alone, the presence of conducting systems is incontrovertible, and there is abundant
anatomical data testifying not only to specialized
muscle paths but also to their intimate association
with neural elements. Whether the situation of nerve
and muscle indicates mere anatomic proximity or
bespeaks a close functional connection, is, however,

Fig. 5-Scheme of the conducting pathways viewed from
the left atrioventricular aspect.

a question still unsettled. Though the long and current ascendancy of the myogenic theory reflects the
accumulated evidence in its favor, this review of
the discovery of the conducting system may bear
witness to the dangers of facile acceptance. The
myogenic theory was conceived in dissatisfaction
with the neurogenic explanation and born in the
labors of Gaskell, His, and Kent. Not all discoveries
have survived attempts at confirmation, and in particular, the existence of the lateral A-V fibers described by Kent (fig. 3) have been successively accepted, rejected, and later reinstated as present in
fetal and certain pathological hearts. Again, so far
from excluding the possible contribution of neural
elements to conduction, modern ultrastructural and
histochemical studies of the S-A and A-V nodes have
strengthened the evidence of autonomic nerves
(26) and cholinesterase activity at these sites (12).
Clearly, therefore, the identification of both neural
and muscular components in no way abates the
potential importance of either. On the contrary,
continued exploration of the neuromuscular relationships is required, and it remains the task to
solve the contribution of each before today's discordant views can harmonize.
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Fig. 4-Scheme of the conducting pathways viewed from
the right atrioventricular aspect.

Fig. 6-Heart viewed from above showing the Wenckebach,
Tho rel, and Bachmann bundles ( middle, posterior, and
anterior internodal tracts of I ames).
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